NBHA NORTHERN REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Hosted by: Twelve O’Clock Field Trial Club
Member NBHA & AFTCA • Blank Ammunition & Manufactured Barrel Guns Only!

April 1 (depending on entries)

Grounds: Sauk Prairie Recreation Area. Highway 12 — 7 miles north of Prairie Du Sac and 7 miles south of Baraboo, WI. Entrance is on the east side of Hwy. 12 across from the gas station at Bluffview. Go through the entrance and follow signs to grounds. Lunch available on grounds. Drawing: Sunday, March 27, 6:30 P.M., at the home of Greg Blair.

— Wisconsin Dog of the Year Points Trial —

OPEN SHOOTING DOG CHAMPIONSHIP (1 Hour)—Purse divided 70-30 .................................$150.00*
Qualification: An American Field recognized placement in a shooting dog or derby stake. *$5 grounds fee included in entry.
OPEN DERBY (30 Minutes)—Purse divided 50-30-20 .................................................................$ 50.00

Judges: Dr. Brent Hoehns, Knoxville, IA, and one to be announced

Entries to: GREG BLAIR, Chairman • Phone: (262) 939-2775 • Email: gblair5@gmail.com

Entries must include handler, phone number and dog’s registered name. Grounds, dog and association fees deducted prior to all payouts.

The Twelve O’Clock FTC, its members and officers are not in any way responsible and cannot be held liable for accidents involving anyone attending the trial, their horses, dogs or equipment.